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Dunlins, belonging 1nainly to the nominate race Oalidris alpina alpina, were ringed 
in Poland bet,veen 1960- 1980 during their autumn passage at Gdansk Bay. To the end 
of 1980 18 118 birds were ringed, about which 372 long-distance recoveries were obtained. 
In 197 8, the ringing of breeding 0. alpina schinzii was begun in the local breeding colony, 
where 150 nestlings and adults were ringed. Dunlins ringed in Poland during autumn migrate 
mainly in the western and south-western directions. Single birds migrate south-east. Their 
winter1ng grounds are on the coasts of the whole of Western Europe, in the Mediterranean 
basin and on the coasts of North-western Africa. Some differences were found between ju
veniles and adults: the recovery rate of juveniles is higher than that of adults, juveniles 
migrate 1nore slowly than adults, and the general direction of their n1igration is more con-

, tinental. Ilalf of the recoveries of dunlins ringed in Poland concern birds which were killed, 
by man. 

J. Gromadzka, Ornithological Station, Polish Institute of Zoology, Academy of Sciences 
80- 680 Gdansk 40, Poland. 

PeJyJJhTaTbi KOJibu;eaaHHH nr~ B Ilorrhme. MHrpa.u;HH l!epHo3o6HKa Calidris alpina. 

qepH0306MKH, npnna,n;rre)!(aJ.JJ;He rnaBHhiM o6pa30M K noMHnaTHBHOMY no,n;Bn,n;y Calidris alpina 

alpina, KOJih~esarrHCh B Ilorrhme oceHhiO na rrpoT.sJ)KeHHH CBbime 20 rreT Ha r,n;aHhCKOM 6yxTe. Ao KOHll;a 

1980 OKOJibUOBaHO 18 118 OC06eif, C KOTOpbiX llOJiylfeHO 372 ,n;aJibHHX B03apaTa. B 1978 ro,n;y Hal!aTO 

KOJibi.J;eBaHHC C. a/pina schinzii, DPOHCXO,IJ;HID;HX M3 MeCTHOH fHe3,n;OBOH nonyn.sr~HH. Ha TipOTIDKeHHH Tpex JieT 

OKOJibD;OBaHO 150 TIT.ID:( (nTeHIJ;OB 11 B3pOCJJbiX). 0KOJibi.J;OBaHHbie B IlOJibiDe l!epH0306HKH MHfpHpyiOT 

oceHhiO rnasHbiM o6pa30M B 3arra.n;noM H roro-3arra,n;HOM narrpaBrreHHH. E,n;HHHlfHbie oco6H MHrpHpyroT 

Ha IOro-aocroK. 3HMOBKH pacnorro)l(eHbi B.D;OJih 6eperoB Bceif 3ana,n;noi1: Eaponbi H ceBepo-3ana,!.(Hoif 

A$pHKH. KoHcTaTHpoBaHhr pa3rrJPIH.si Me)l(.n;y HenorroB03pe1IbiMH H B3pocmrMH nTHD;aMH: nenonoao3pe

Jibre OKOJibl(OBaHHbie TITI'Ill;bl o6napy)l(HBaiOTC.si qam;e, "tfeM B3pOCJibie; HeTIOJIOB03peJlbie IITH~I MHTPHPYIOT 
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Me,n;nennee, 'l£eM B3pOCJihie, a nanpaBJieime ux nepeJieTa npoxo,JJ;IIT 6onee KOHTHHeHTaJThHO. IIonoBHHa 

B03Bpa1'0B C "tfepH0306HKOB OKOJibl(OBaHHbiX B llOJibllie npOHCXO,n;HT OT OC06e:H, TIOrH6IDHX OT PYJGI 

'IenoBei<a. 

The dunlin is the most numerous wader species in Europe during autumn 
migration and has already been the subject of many studies. Within this vast 
d11nlin population it is possible to distinguish a number of races differing slightly 
in terms of measurements and colouring. However they are extremely difficult. 
to tell apart in the field, particularly during autumn and winter in places where 
they may occur together. The current criteria used t.o divide the species into 
races were described by FERNS and GREEN (1979). 

The dunlins which migrate through Poland belong almost exclusively to 
two races, namely Oalidris alpina schinzii and Oalidris alpina alpina. The former 
has its breeding grounds in Poland and many other European co11ntr~es (GLUTZ. 
et al. 1975), but most of the dunlins encountered around the Baltic during the 
migration periods belong to the nominate race (MARTIN-LOF 1958, MASCHER. 
1966, KAUKOLA and LILJA 1972, ZAJ.t\C 1980), the breeding grounds of which 
are spread along the northern coast of Scandinavia, on Spitzbergen, and along 
the coast of the Barents Sea and the .Arctic Ocean (GLUTZ et al. 1975). The 
far-eastern race G. a. sakhalina, which occupies the north-eastern part of Eurasia, 
has been reported in Britain (FERNS and GREEN 1979) and in FRG (OAG 
Miinster 1976), so it may occur sporadically in the Baltic region also. 

The existing papers on the migration of European dunlins, based on 
ringing results have all been published in western countries (N0RREVANG 1955,. 
0GILVIE 1963, MASCHER 1971, FUCHS 1973, PIENKOWSKI and DICK 1975, 
LESLIE and LESSELLS 1978, HARDY and MlNTON 1980, SAUROLA 1980). The 
present study, which is essentially a summary of the results to date of Polish 
dunlin ringing, is intended to complement the available papers, especially as 
there is very little information in the literature about this species in the region 
of the southern Baltic coast. 

MATERIAL .AND l\iETHODS 

This study was based on 372 long distance (over 100 km) recoveries of 
dunlins ringed in Poland between 1960-1980 and on 163 recoveries of birds 
ringed abroad and recovered in Poland. The study includes recoveries reported 
up to the end of 1980, these comprising 2.05 o/ of the total number of dllnlin 0 

ringed. , 
Dunlins, like other wader species, are ringed in Poland mainly during· 

their autumn passage through Gdansk Bay at the mouth of the Vistula River 
(54°21'N, 18°57'E). The ringing of waders at this particular location began 
in 1960 (GROl\U.DZKA 1981). In each year, catching and ringing has taken place 
for 1.5 to 2.5 months in July, August and September, by means of wire traps, 
similar to those used at Ottenby Bird Station. All the foreign recoveries quoted 
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in this study comprise controls* originating from this area. The majority of 
the ringed birds were measured and weighed; an analysis of these meastnle
ments will be presented in a separate paper. 

In recent years waders on autumn passage were ringed further inland 
also, but so far these have included very few d11nlins and, as yet, no reco-
veries have been obtained. · 

In 1978 the ringing of breeding O.a. schinzii (nestlings and adult birds) 
was begun on Gdansk Bay at the mouth of the Reda River (54°39'N, l8°30'E) -
currently the area with the densest breeding population of dunlins on the 
southern Baltic coast (GROMADZKA 1982). During 1978-1980 106 nestlings and 
44 adult birds were ringed in this area, but to date only one long distance 
recovery of these birds has been obtained. 

At the time of ringing the birds 'vere divided into three age categories: 
juveniles - birds in the first year of their life, adult birds - over one y~ar 
old (ZINK 1973) and full-grown birds - of indetern1inatc age. This study 
embraces only the first two categories. 

The direction of migration of the particular birds was detern1ined using 
formula based on a loxodrome (IMBODEN and IMBODEN 1972). 

The autu1nn migration period was considered to be the beginning of July 
to the end of November; the time spent on the wintering grounds as that 
between the beginning of December to the end of February; and the periocl 
of the spring passage as the months of March, April and May . 

. 
I 

THE GENERAL COURSE OF DUNLIN MIGRATION THROUGH POLAND 

The largest known concentrations of dunlins on the Polish coast occlu' 011 
Gdansk Bay. It should be noted that the Polish coast does not possess such 
extensive, favourable areas for waders as, for instance, the tidal regions of 
the Wadden Sea on the North Sea and the estuaries of certain rivers in the 
British Isles. Gdansk Bay with, in patticular, the areas arouncl the mouth 
of the Vistula and Reda rivers has for years been the site of regular vi~ its by 
various wader species, especially during autumn migration. The dunlin is the 
dominant species amongst them, occurring in numbers of up to 1000 at the 
same time (Gdansk Ornithological Station unpub.). Dunlins are also encollnte
red in small flocks around reservoirs in all parts of Poland (To:MIA.LOJ6 1972), 
but at very few places do dunlin flocks as nu1nerous as those on the coast occur 
(GRABINSKI and STAWARCZYK 1981). 

Dunlins of . the O.a. schinzii race from local breeding grounds, the Baltic 
republics of the Soviet Union and 'Yeste1·n Finland (GLUTZ et al. 1975), begin 
their passage through Poland to\\rards the end of June. The 111ajority of ar(lult 
biTds lea·ve their breeding grounds in1mediately after breeding. Juveniles rc111ain 
in the vicinitJr of their breeding grounds for some time after acquiring the 

* A control is the catching and subsequent releasing of a ringed bird by ringers. 
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ability to fly (SOIKKELI 1967, E. KR6L unpub.) ancl leave by the beginning 
of .August (MASCHER 1966). 

Bircls of the nominate race begin to appear on the Polish coast in the 
first half of July. The first wave of large numbers of adult birds is observed 
in each year around the middle cf the month (Gdansk Ornithological Station 
Ulll)Ub. ), but si1nilar sightings tend not to occur inland (W. GRA13INSKI and 
T. STAWARCZYK unpub.). The proportion of moulting birds among the birds 
of passage graduall:y increases from early July. During August the birds 
pa::;sing through Gdansk Bay are generally at some stage of :moult of their 
primary feathers; in early September nearly 100 % of the dunlins caught were 
observed to have changed all their primaries (J. GROMADZKA unpub.). The 
adult birds passing in July appeared to be in a much greater hurry and stopped 
for shorter periods of tin1e than those which pass in the later weeks (J. GRo-
1\tiADZKA unpub.). In ll1id-.August the juveniles begin to accompany the adult 
birds and they constitute the majority of the birds passing in September and 
October. In mild weather conditions they can be observed around the Bay 
as late as early December . 

.A, mentioned above the JulJr wave of dunlins is not observecl inland, the 
greatest abundance of birds being noted there in September and October, 
"\Vith j·uveniles predominating (W. GR.ABINSKI and T. STAWARCZYK unpub.) . 

• 

The concentrations of dunlins observed in Poland in spring have not been 
as large as those seen in alltumn. Only small grollps of birds are noted in spring 
around Gdansk Bay, at the mouth of the Vistula, and small flocks can be seen 
in April and May near the mouth of the Reda, on the partially flooded shore 
111cado\YS. An1ong the birds observed in .April, individuals \vith winter plumage 
~trc not uncommon. From the end of Marcl1 local breeding birds appear in 
tl1is area and arrivals of these continue UJ) to the end of .April (E. KR6L unpub. ). 
On one exce})tional occasion in Ma~r 197 4 over 400 dunlins were noted in the 
I)olish Baltic coast region, at Lcbsko lake ( J. BEDNORZ in litt. ). 

RECOVERIES OF OALIDRIS ALPINA SOHINZII • 

The existing data on G. a. sohi1~zi·i arc extren1ely scanty. Of the birds 
ringecl at the mouth of the Reda cluring the breeding season, 7 \Vere controllecl 
on this area during later breeding seasons (3 birds ringed as juveniles and 4 
a~ 1 adlllts) ancl one was shot in al1tu111n in northern France (3 months afte1· 
1·inging). A bird ringed as a juvenile on the \vestern coast of Finlancl on tl1e 
20th of May \vas controlled at the n1outh of the Vistula at the beginning of 
Jllly, \vhere ~young birds have been ca·nght each year. T\YO of these birds were 

- notecl as breeding at the mouth of the Reda in the following years ancl anotl1er 
\vas controlled after five da~ys in DDR on Miiritz lake. The only winter recovery 
\Yas obtained fron1 the south-western coast of France. 
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RECOVERIES OF OALIDRIS ALPINA .ALPINA 
• 

The largest number of recoveries of dunlins ringed in ;Poland (40 %) were 
obtained within the year of ringing (Fig. 1) with peaks in the autumn months 
(Figs. 2 and 3). 50% of the recoveries concerned birds which perished as a result 
of human activities (killed, shot etc.) and 20 % were found dead due to various 
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J AS 0 N DJ FM A M J 
MONTHS 

J AS 0 N DJ FM A M J 
Fig. 2. Recoveries of dunlins recovered MONTHS 

within the same year as being ringed. Fig. 3. Recoveries of dunlins recovered in years ... 
1 - ringed as juveniles; 2 - ringed as adults; 3 - after that of ringing. 

ringed as full grown birds. 1, 2, 3 - as in F] g. 2. 

* Because the vast majority of the birds were ringed during the autumn migration 
(mainly in the period between July and September) the 1st of July was taken as the begin
ning of each year. Thus, for instance, a bird ringed in August and recovered in the following 
July was regarded as a bird recovered in the second year after ringing despite the fact that 
a whole year had not actually elapsed from the time of ringing. 

--------------------------------~----------------------------
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unkno,vn reasons. Over 25 % of the recoveries were controls in various wader 

ringing places in Europe (mainly in Britain) and in North .Africa. Recoveries 
" "Thile almost all fro111 France, Spain and Italy came 1nainly fron1 hunters, 

the ones from the British Isles were controls. Obviously it must be remembered 

that the distribution of recoveries is affected not only by the number of birds 

ringed, but also by other factors of which the attitude of the local inhabitants 

to birds is especially important (PERDECK 1976). 

• • The autumn 1nigration 

The autumn recoveries are concentrated n1ainly along the north-western 

and Atlantic coasts of Europe and in the Mediterranean region (Figs. 4, 5 

• • 

/ 

:lO 

Fig. 4. Autumn recoveries (July-November) of juvenile dunlins recovered "Within the same 
autumn as being ringed. 

Asterisk - ringing place (mouth of the Vistula); smaller circle - one recovery; bigger circle - more than one 

recovery; number of recoveries is denoted alongside each recovery point. 
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ancl 6). Recoveries from the inland regions of the continent are considerably 
less numerous; this is most probably connected with the smaller concentration 

of birds in these areas in comparison to the coast and their more dispersed 
flight over land (GLUTZ et al. 1975). 

The furthest dunlin recovery to the south during the autumn of ringing 
con1es from around Rades in Tunisia (ea 2070 km) which the adult bird reached 
20 days after ringing (Fig. 5). Two adult birds ringed in July and August were 
recovered after 10 and 34 days, respectively, in the Crimean area (ea 1400 km) 
i.e. south-east of the ringing area. 

Recoveries suggest that the vast majority of birds take the same routes 
for their subsequent autumn passages. This is evidenced primarily by the 

Fig. 5. Autumn recoveries of adult dunlins recovered within the same autumn as being 
ringed. 

Symbols as in Fig. 4 . 
• 
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recoveries of Polish-ringed birds during the subsequent years arollnd the Baltic 

and along the North Sea coast as far as Great Britain (Fig. 6) as well as by 

the recoveries of birds rjnged in these areas and controlled on Gdansk Bay 

(Fig. 7) . .A. change in the route of passage is suggested by recoveries in later 

autumns jn Czechoslovakia, Hungary, central Ukraine, the Black Sea and 

the Sea of .Azov of birds ringed in the autumn on the Gdansk Bay (Figs. 6 

and 7). These recoveries may, however, concern birds which passed over the 

Baltic in autu1nn, leading in a south-easterly direction. 

10 15 20 25 30 35 
35 

25 :10 
10 15 

Fig. 6. Autu1nn recoveries of dunlins, ringed at the mouth of the Vistula and recovered 

in years subsequent to that of being ringed. 

Syn1bols as in Fig. 4. 
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• 

Fig. 7. Recoveries of dunlins ringed in different places outside Poland in autu1nn (circles), 
winter (triangles) and spring (squares) and recovered in autumn at the mouth of the Vistula 

(asterisk). 
Number of recoveries from a given ringing place, i.f more than one, is denoted alongside each point; direct 

recoveries are indicated by straight lines. 

Wintering grounds 

'Vinter recoveries of dunlins ringed in Poland during the autumn mjgration 
have been reported over most of western Europe, east to Dcn1nark, from the 
northern coast of Africa (Morocco, .Algeria) and from the Mediterrn,nean coasts 
of Spain, France and Italy (Figs 8 and 9). 64% of the recoveries are from the 
British I les and the continental coast of the North Sea ancl nor1,hern France. 
The most northerly recovery in "\vinter was on the eastern coast of Scotland 
(ea 58°N), while the furthest south was on the coa,st of Morocco (ea 35°N, Fig. 9) . 

• 
• 
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Repeated recoveries of birds on the same wintering grounds point to the 

re-use of the same grounds in various years. In T11nisia near Rades a bird, 

probably wintering there, was controlled twice in early March in the space 

of four years and in the meantime this bird was controlled at the mouth of the 

Vistula in autumn. Birds ringed on their wintering grounds and recovered 

again in subsequent years during autumn oh routes leading to these gro11nds 

suggest fidelity to the same wintering grounds. For instance 22 of the birds 

ringed during winter in Great Britain were controlled..t at the mouth of the 

Vistula (Fig. 7). The Polish recoveries do not indicate wintering of the same 

birds in different regions in different years . 

• 

I 

Fig. 8. Winter recoveries (December-February) of dunlins ringed as juveniles (circles) 

or adults (triangles) and recovered within the first winter after ringing. 
-Asterisk - ringing place. Number of recoveries, if more than one, is denoted alongside each point. 
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:lS 

N= 

Fig. 9. Winter recoveries of dunlins recovered in subsequent years to that of ringing. 

Symbols as in Fig. 4. 

The spring migration • 

The majority of recoveries coming from the spring passage concern birds 

still in the wintering grounds (Fig. 10). 60% of the dunlin recoveries were 

obtained in March, the others in .April with single ones in May and June. The 

known recoveries originate exclusively from western and southern Europe and 

North Africa. There have been no reports Gf recoveries from Scandinavia, the 

southern Baltic coast or areas situated to the east of Poland. The concentration 

of recoveries in FRG and Italy is striking. In the case of FRG most birds were 

fo1Jncl dead in the region of the mouth of the V\reser. As there "\vas no exact 

information on how long birds had been dead before finding (only one bird 
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10 15 20 25 

-
25 

Fig. 10. Spring recoveries (March-May) of dunlins. 
Asterisk - ringing place. The month of recovery is denoted alongside each recovery point • 

• 

was controlled in May in this area), it is impossible to suggest reasons for the 
reporting of so ma.ny dead dunlins in the area of the mouth of the "\Veser. It 
is also difficult to say whether the high density of spring recoveries in Italy 
was due to the activities of many hunters (all cf the birds were killed by man) 
or to a concentration of dunlins on the Italian coast during their spring passage. 

The same flock of dunlins son1etimes migrate together in spring and autumn: 
two birds ringecl on the same day and at the same place in Tunisia in M&Tcll 
were controlled on the Vistula mouth on the 30th of July the san1e year. It 
is rather difficult to interpret a recoveTy of a bird ringed in April on the Black: 
Sea in tho Soviet Union and controlled on Gdansk Bay in autumn (Fig. 7). 
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Differences between juveniles and adult birds 

Recove1·y rate of the birds. During the first autu1nn after ringing 
the recovery rate of juveniles is considerably higher than that of adult birds, 
b11t the difference tends to di111inish in the winter (Fig. 11). 

A. large number of the dunlin recoveries during the first autumn after 
ringing con1e from hunters (41% on an average), the majority from France 
and Italy. Juveniles tend to be the victims more often than adult birds; this 
difference is particularly apparent in France (Fig. 12 A). 
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Fig. 11. Recoveries of juvenile and 
a dult dunlins recovered mthin the 1.0 

first year after ringing in relation 
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Fig. 13. Recoveries of adult dunlins 

Fig. 12. Recoveries of juvenile and ringed at the 1nouth of the Vistula and 
adult dunlins within the scuue aut umn l'ecovered on the Wash and in the Ca
ns ringing, shot in France and Italy lnargue or ringed on the \Vash and in 
(.A.) and routrolled in (j-reat Britain, ·ca1nargue and controlled at the mouth 
GDR and FRG (B), in relation to of the Vistul a. 

the n un1 bcr of ringed birds. 1 - l'ccoverc<l or ringed on the \V ash; 2 - reco
ycrcd or ringed in the Can1arguc. 1 and 2 - as in Fig. 11. 

-
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The recovery rate of dunlin in different age groups in areas where waders. 
are intensely ringed varies. In GDR and FRG the recovery rate of juveniles 
is twice as high as that of adult birds, while in Great Britain the recovery rate 
of the two age groups is the same (Fig. 12 B). 

50% of the winter recoveries obtained during the first winter after ringing 
come from hunters. During this period, in contrast to the autumn, there is 
no marked age difference among the birds shot by the hunters; the juvenile 
recoveries constitute 0.05 °/0 and the adult 0.08% of the birds ringed. However, 
it should be noted that the number of recoveries from this period was rather 
s1nall (9 recoveries of juveniles and 19 of adults) . 

' 

Timing and speed of migration. Adult dunlins begin their con
secutive migrations at sin1ilar periods of time, while juveniles on an av-erage 
fly a. month later. The spePd of migration of the adult birds is greater an1ong· 
the first wave in July and decreases in the following weeks of the passage (Gclan
sk Ornithological Station unpub.). The migration of the juveniles is con
siderably slower than that of the adult birds (MASCHER 1966, SAUROLA 1980, 
Gdansk Ornithological Station unpub.). 

Routes of migration. In autun1n the distribution of jllvenile reco-
·veries differs slightly fron1 that of adult birds (Figs. 4 and 5). There is a noti
ceable conpentration of juvenile recoveries on the north-western coast of France. 
The inland areas are the souTce of mo1~e juvenile recoveries (9 juvenile and 3 
adult bird recoveries come from these areas, including 7 juveniles and 2 aclults·. 
controlled in GDR~ , Figs. 4 and 5). No recoveries of jt1venile dunlins ringecl in 
Poland have been reported on the greate. t European moulting areas i.e. the 
Wash, a bay on the eastern coast of Great Britain, and on the Wadden Sea 
(Fig. 4), which are the sit~s cf many ad1llt dunlin recoveries (Figs. 5 and 6).. 
The dunlins recovered on the V\Tash stopped in the region of the molith of 
the Vistula n1ainl~T in Jllly and the first days of August, i.e. they were birds 
of passage in the first weeks of the autumn mjgration. The recoveries from 
Camargue on the Mediterranean have concerned birds ringed at the Vistula. 
mouth on an average two weeks later (Fig. 13). Thus, the choice of route along 
the coast or over the continent 111ay be connected not only with the age of 
the birds. 

Fig. 14 points to the existence of certain differences in the dn~ect.ion of 
migration during a.utllJnn between the juveniles and adult birds. The adult 
birds appear to be n1ore concentrated 011 definite directions: 40% of the autumn 
recoveries (fron1 the firRt autumn after ringing) come from 261°-269° ancl 
13% from ea 220°. It is not possible to observe . uch a definite 1)reference for 
a specific direction a1nong tl1c juveniles. 

• 

Wintering grouncls. No difference in the distribution of dllnlin ·w~inter 

recoveries with respect to rtgc 'vas observed. Even on the Freneh coast the 

' 
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distribution of recoveries of birds in the various age groups is similar (Figs. 8 
and 9). Despite the fact that our winter data are extremely limited, the simi
larity of directions to the areas of the largest a:mount of recoveries of dunlins 
in different age groups is striking (Fig. 15). , 
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' 

Fig. 14. Directions of migration of dunlins recovered within the same autumn as being 
ringed. 

I 

The length of arrows indicates the number of recoveries from a given direction. 

. DISCUSSION 

For dunlins Poland is mainly an area through which the birds pass on 
their way to their wintering grounds from their breeding areas situated on 
the north European tundra - the breeding area of the nominate race. 

Migration of Oalidris a. schinzii 

The dunlins belonging to the G. a. schinzii race constitute a small per
centage of the d11nlins encountered on the Polish coast during migration. This 
is perfectly understandable if one considers that currently the entire southern 
Baltic coast holds only 1200-1500 nesting pairs _ (GROMADZKA 1983). Due to 
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the ver"jr limited data on the migration of dunlins which have their breeding 
grouncls in Poland, it is not possible to add anything new to the existing in
fornlation. The vie'v that the j11venile dunlins observed on the Baltic in July 
belong to local breeding populations has been confirmed (page 4). It is highly 
probnble that all the juveniles met in this region from the end of the breeding 
periocl to the beginning of .August belong to the Baltic breeding population 
(MASCHER 1966). The fidelity of the birds to their breeding areas has also been 

' JUVENILES ADULTS 
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Fig. 15. Directions of migration of dunlins recovere·d 
• 

within the first winter after being 
. ringed. 

The length of arrows indicates the number of recoveries from a given direction . 

. 
confir111ed (page 4, SoriCKELI 1967). The wintering grounds of the dunlins 
whicl1 breed in Poland are not k.no,vn (we have only one winter rccovei"y). 
The \Yintering grounds of . the 0. a. schinzii are situated to the southwest of 

.. 
the "\Yinter1ng grounds of the nominate race, i.e. n1ainly on the .Atlantic coast 
of tl1e Ba·y of Bisca:v and the west coast of North Africa including Mauritania 

• 
(GLUTZ et al. 1975) . 

.. A.ccorcljng to PIENKOWSKI and DICK (1975) the .Atlantic coast of Morocco 
ancl :vrnlrrita11ia are a particularly important moulting and wintering area of 
the 0. a. sch1·nzii l)Opulation from the Baltic basin, 'vestern Europe, the British 
Islex and Iceland. It is esti1natecl that abollt 200-300 thousand dunlins winter 
in north-west .Africa 011t of "Yvhich West European and Baltic dunlins could 
n1ake ll}) an i1nportant 1)a1·t. \Vith this op})inion clo not ~1gree f11lly .ALERSTAl\I 

and lfOGSTEDT (1980). Tllc~y SUI)PORC that dunlins frOIIl vVest EurO})e and 
Baltic area "\vintering in north-,;yest Africa are less nun1ero11s, and dunlins win
teriiJg there co111e 1nainly from Icelan<.l and northern Eurasia. 
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Migration of Oalidris a. alpina 

.Autumn and spring migration. The first July wave of adult birds 
of the nominate race observed regularly on Gdansk Bay appears in other 
Baltic areas too (N0RREVANG 1955, MARTIN-~OF 1958, M.Ascs lilR 1966, KAUKOLA 
and LILJ.A 1972, EDELST.A.M: 1972). The further course of the autumn passage 

~ 

jn the Gdansk Bay region is similar to that in the whole Baltic basin. In autumn, 
and during Septe:mber and October in particular, apart from the flight along 
the European coast there is also a flight over the entire Eurasian continent 
(USPENSKI 1969). This is the time of the juveniles' passage, and these birds 
are reported in very many places far away from the coast (GLUTZ et al. 1975). 

The majority of the dunlins ringed on Gdansk Bay fly first along the 
Baltic coast and then along the North Sea coast. Some of them continue to 
the British Isles while others fly to the .Atlantic coast of France, the Iberian 
peninsula and North Africa. The route described constitutes part of one of 
the main routes of birds migrating fron1. the northern areas of the European 
part of the Soviet Union, leading froln the White Sea through the Bay of 
Finland and further---on along the Baltic and the west European coast ("Q"SPENSKI 

1969). Some of the dunlins choose a route across the continent to the Medi
terranean . 

.A small number of birds from the Baltic region fly south-east in a direction 
completely different to the standard one for the Baltic area. Apart from the 
Polish recoveries there are also other reports of dunlin ringed in the countries 
around the Baltic which point to the evident existence of a route of passage 
from the Baltic to the Black Sea. The recoveries in question concern exclusi
vely adult birds ringed during their autumn passage in Denmark, Sweden, 
Finland and Poland and reported during the same autumn (in one case in 
winter) around the Black Sea region (SAUROLA 1980, GROMADZKA 1981a). 
The geographical origin of the birds which chose this route and their exact 
destination is 11nknown. Perhaps they are birds from northern Scandinavia 7 
HALE (1973) argues that Tringa totanus coming from northern Scandinavia 
fly to wintering gro11nds precisely south-east and winter on the coast of the 
Arabian Peninsula . .A. considerable number of d11nlins also winter in this region, 
but their geographical origins are unknown {GLUTZ et al. 1975). 

The date on the spring passage are the most limited. This passage is faster 
than the aut11mn one (N0RREVANG 1955, SAUROL.A 1980) and consists of longer 
stages. This is indicated by, amongst other things, the considerable increase 
in the body weight of the birds wintering on the British Isles immediately 
before departing from the wintering grounds between the end of .April and the 
beginning of May (PIENKOWSKI et al. 1979). The return to the breeding grounds 
along other routes not used in autumn remains 11nclear. There are some facts 
indicating that through some Black Sea 1,egions spring migration is much 
more intensive than in autumn (Tsce JURNITSCHKO 1982, in litt.). 

9 
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Wintering grounds. The range of the wintering grounds of the parti
cular races have not been determined exactly and it seems that various races 
may winter together in the same areas (GLUTZ et al. 1975). It is thought that 
0. a. alpina winter mainly in western Europe in numbers of about 1200 thousand 
with about half of that number wintering on the British Isles (PRATER 1976). 
It 'vas es~imate d that only a propol"tion of wintering dunlins in north-weBt 
Africa belong to the no:minate 1·ace (PIENKOWSIIT and DICK 1975, MULLIE 

and MEININGER 1981). The number of birds wintering on the northei~n eoast 
of .Africa has not been estimated exactly. 

13 birds ringed in Tunisia were caught at the mouth of the Vistula, these 
constituting·S% of all the dunlins controlled in Poland with foreign rings; fui"
ther more, 8 birds ringed in Poland were controlled in Tunisia and 4 others 
'vere reported in Algeria and Morocco. To my disposal are measurements of . 
14 such birds. Comparing them with dunlin measuTements compiled by GLUTZ 

et al. (1975) or PRATER et al. (1977) one can conclude that most of these 
birds belonged to the nomjnate I"ace, some could have been 0. alpi1~a schi1~zii 
and some r- 0. alpina sakhalina (the length of 14 bills 'vere: single birds - 29 .. 
mm, 30 n1m, 32 mm, 33 mm, two birds - 34 mm, six birds - 35 mm, two 
birds - 36 mm). Mmm and MEININGER. (1981) found that in north Egypt 
most wintermg dunlins are of nominate race and some could resemble 0. a. schi
nzii and 0. alpina sakhalina. These authors suggest that dunlins (their measu
rements) being about the range of C. a. sakhalina could represent the race 0. 
alpina centralis, w.hich breeds between Tai:myr and Kolyma but which is n.ot 
commonly recognized . 

.As those is unknown how to recognize different dunlin races it is only 
possible to say that wintering dunlins in north-west and north .Africa are 
a mixtllre of birds coming from different breeding areas or belonging to diffe
rent geographic races. 

Fidelity to the migration routes and wintering grounds. 
The majority of d11nlins undertake subsequent passages along the same routfs 
and ' vinter on the same wintering grounds (pages 7 and 8, GLUTZ et al. 1975, 
HARDY ancl MINTON 1980), but there are cases of individuals chosing different 
autun1n routes and wintering most probably on other wintering grounds (GRo
MADZKA in press). During spring many birds travel through the same areas 
as in aut11mn, but there are also cases when different I"outes are chosen (GRo
MADZKA in press) . .A bird ringed on the Black Sea in spring and controlled in 
autumn on the Vistula mouth could be regarded as evidence of this. However, 
it is not out of the qliostion that this bird could have passed through the Baltic 
region in spring on its route north-west via the Black Sea . 

• 
Migration of juveniles and adults. The differences between ju-

venile and adult birds pointed out in this study relate to the timing, speed 
and routes of passage. A difference in recovery rate with respect to age was 
also noted. 
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Recovery rate. The higher recovery rate of juveniles during the first autumn 
after ringing (page 13, Figs. 11 and 12) is indicative of th~ir higher mortality 
in comparison to adult birds. The fact that many of them were recovered in 
hunting areas suggests that they are particularly susceptible to hunters. It i.s 
obvious that during the hunting season the less cautious and less experienced 
juveniles are killed more frequently. In time, however, the hunting produces 
greater timidity among the birds, for by winter the percentage of adults and 
juveniles shot is already very similar. Other wader species al~o exhibit a greater 
recovery rate among juveniles compared to adult birds e.g. among Oalidris 
canutus and 0. jer'ruginea, both long-distance migrants (DICK et al. 1976, WIL
SON et al. 1980). According to WILSON et al. (1980) this is due to the tendency 
of juveniles to stop more frequently en route. As mentioned above, the speed 
of passage and thus the frequency and length of stops of the dunlin, which is 
a short-distance migrant (in comparison to 0. canutus and 0. ferruginea, PrnN
KOWSKI et al. 1979), depends not only on th& age of the migrating birds but 
also on the period of migration (page 14) • 

. Assuming that the likelihood of capture by a ringer of a juvenile or an 
adult bird is the same, the relatively greater number of dunlin juveniles (com
pared to adults) controlled in inland areas of GDR (far from the coast) may 
indicate that comparatively more juveniles fly south-east from Gdansk Bay 
overland and not along the coast . .Additional arguments pointing to the validity 
of the more continenta~ route hypothesis for juveniles will be discussed later. 
However, the acceptance of this view makes the fact that there is no difference 
in the recovery rate between juveniles and adult birds on the British Isles 
difficult to explain; perhaps we have too few recoveries. 

Migration timing and speed. The timing of· migration of juveniles and 
' 

adult birds over various territories en route is known in general. .Adult birds 
undertake subsequent passages at similar periods. Juveniles appear about 
a month after the first wave of adult birds on the western coast of Finlnnd 
(KAUKOLA and LILJA 1966) as well as on the east coast of Sweden (M.ASCHER 
1966) and Gdansk Bay (page 14) and the same difference is later maintained 
during the following stages of the passage (FucHS 1973, HARDY and MrNTON 
1980). 

The first stage of the adult birds' passage is relatively fast. During in
vestjgations in Finland, Sweden and Poland it was observed that the stopping 
ti:n1e of adult birds in this period is 

• 

considerably shorter than in later periods. 
Most probably these birds are eager to reach their moulting grollnds in western 
Europe in order to change their plumage before reaching their wintering grounds. 
The rapid increase in moulting dunlins around the area of the Dutch Wadden 
Sea (NIE:BOER 1972, BoERE 1977) and the east coast of England (MrNTON 
1966) .is well known. The slover passage of adult birds resting and feeding on 
Gdansk Bay .in the second half of .August and in September is most probably 
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due to the fact that the birds are in a very advanced state of moult (J. GRo
MADZKA unpub.). These birds begin moulting either near their bl--eeding grounds 
or on other areas rich in food situated to the east of Poland (KozLOV.A. 1962). 
They continue moulting during their passage and complete their energy resoliTces 
by feeding at appropriate places en route. 

Routes of migration. In the literature one can come across occasional 
references relating to the possibility of dunlins using different routes of p·assage 
depending on age or even within the same age group. S.A.UROL.A. (1980) on the 
basis of an analysis of Finnish recoveries suggests that juvenile dunlins migrate 
more to the north than adults. .Another type of difference was noted with 
respect to birds ringed in north-eastern Norway and in the Soviet Union near 
Murmansk; adult birds appear to choose a shorter route, north-west via the 
Gulf of Bothnia and Scandinavia. The vast majority of juveniles, on the other 
hand, fly along the northern and western coasts of Norway (LESLIE and LESSELLS 

1978, GROMADZKA in press). However, cases of juveniles taking the route via 
the Gulf of Bothnia have also been reported. The ringing of juvenile dunlins 
in central and southern Norway led to the claim that birds ringed in the south 
fly mainly to the British Isles while those ringed in the centre of Norway are 
mainly reported on the European coast from Denmark to Spain (FoLK JUST AD 

1975). The reasons for the above situation are unknown. On page 14 attention 
was drawn to the fact that adult dunlins reported on the Wash were also ob
served at the Vistula mouth about two weeks earlier than the bh--ds detected 
in the Camargue region (Fig. 13). Perhaps the various routes of passage within 
the same age groups refer to possible distinct populations, as suggested in the 
case of the Norwegian juveniles by FoLKESTAD (1975). The timing stability 
of subsequent passages indicates the existence of definite time differences 
between the migrating groups of birds. This may concern different popula
tions or different sexes. The problem, however needs much more thorough 
analysis (based, among other things, on biometric measurements) than wa·s 
possible in this _study. ' 

It may be that the differences in passage routes of juveniles and adult 
birds may be based on differences in migration experience. The more experienced 
adult birds migrate earlier than juveniles and fly more rapidly in the direction 
of moulting and wintering grounds already known. Birds which begin to moult 
on the North Sea coast fly over Poland very quickly, stopping only for short 
periods of time. Birds which begin to moult in areas to the east of Poland 
(a different sex:~, different populations ¥) fly less quickly and some of them 
at the Baltic tuTn south-west to the Mediterranean. The less experienced 
juveniles pass even less quickly and, during the passage, keep only to the ge
neral west and south-west direction, choosing in a given area the most suitable 
route - more safe or more appealing in terms of food. Therefore, they are. 
reported in greater numbers more inland than on the coast of the continent. 
Juvenile 0. fe1~'ruginea are similarly more often met inland than adults {Wn.,soN 

• 
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et al. 1980). The above suggestions referring to the importance of passage 
experience of juveniles a~nd adults birds are in some ways similar to the con
clusions relating to starlings reached by PERDECK (1958, 1967) . 

• 
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STRESZCZENIE 

[Wyniki obr~~zkowania ptakow 'v Polsce. W~dr6wki bicgusa zmiennego Oalidris 
alpina] 

Biegus zmienny zamieszkuje st1·ef<2 tundry p6lnocnej Holarktyki. \V obr(2bie 
tego szerokiego arealu 1(2gowego wyr6znianych jest kilka pcdgatunk6w, eo do 
kt6rych nie ma jednak pelnej zgodnosci wsr6d r6znych autor6w. R6zne pod
gat11nki s~ trudne do odr6znienia w tel~enie, zwlaszcza jesieni~ i zim~ tarn, 
gdzie wyst(2puj~ razem. Zimowiska ptak6w gniezdz~cych si(2 w Palearktyce 
znajduj~ si(2 w E~opie Zachodnicj, w Mryce T'6lnocnej i w .Azji Poludniowej. 

Prawie wszystkie W(2druj~ce przez Polsk~ biegusy zmienne nalez~ do 
dw6ch podgatunk6w: Oalidris alpina schinzii i 0. alpina alpina. W Polsce 
i w innych krajach nadbaltyckich, na Wyspach Brytyjskich, na Islandii i skrawku 
Grenla,ndii gniezdzi Si(2 pierwszy z wymienionych podgatunk6w, zas wi~kszosc 
spotykanych nad Baltykiem biegus6w zmiennych nalezy do podgatunkll no
minatywnego i gniezdzi si~ wzdluz p6lnocnych wybrzezy P6lwyspu Skandy
nawskiego, na Spitzbergenie, Grenlandii, wzdluz wybrzeza Morza Barentsa 
i Oceanu Lodowatcgo. Sporadycznie w rejonrBaltykll moze zalaty~ac daleko
wschodni podgatunek 0. alpina sakhalina. 

Biegusy zmienne obr~czkowane s~ w Polsce latem i jesieni~ od ponad 
20 lat, przede wszystkim nad Zatok~ Gdansk~ przy ujsciu Wisly. W ostatnich 
1atach obr~czkowane byly one takze w kilku miejscach w gl~bi kraju. Do 
konca 1980 r. zaobr~czkowano 18118 pta.k6w, o kt6rycl1 uzyskano 372 daleko
dystansowe wiadon1osci powrotne (pow~yzej 100 k111 ocl111icjsca obir&:czkowania. 
'V 1978 r. rozpoczQto obr~czko,vanie 0. alpina schi1~zii "\V kolonii l~gowej przy 
ujsciu Redy. W ci~gu 3 lat zaobr~czkowano 150 ptak6w (piskl~t i dorosly·ch), 
o kt6rych dot~d uzyskano bardzo niewiele wiadornosci powrotnyeh. 

Jesienna 'v~d.r6,vka biegus6w zmiennych, obserwo,vana na terenie Polski, 
trwa ocl konca czerwca do konca listopada, a nawet do pocz~tku grudnia. Naj
'vi~ksze koncentracje tych ptak6w obserwowano przy ujsciu Wisly (do okolo 
1000 osobnik.6w), jednakze nad niekt6rymi zbiornikami w gl~bi kra,ju gatunek 
ten jest spotykany w nie mnicjszych ilosciach. Biegusy zn1ienne obr~czkowane 
w Polsce jesieni~ w~druj~ gl6wnie w kierunku zachodnim i poludniowo-zachod-,. 

nim, wzdlu~ wybrzezy europejskich oraz pon.ad l~dem, nad Morze Sr6dziemne. 
Pojedyncze ptaki w(2druj~ na poludniowy-wsch6d i st,vierdzone byly nad 
:1\forzem Czarnym. Znanych jest tez kilkanascie innych pr:Zypadk6w swiad
cz~cych o tym, ze jakas cz~sc ptak6w leci znad Baltyku w kierunku poludniowo
-wschodnim (obr~czkowane 'v Danii, Szwecji i Finlandii). Pochodzenie tych 
ptak6w nie jest zna,ne. 

Zimowiska 'v~druj~cych J_)rzez Polsk~ biegus6'v zmiennych znajdllj~ Si(2 
na wybrzezach calej Eu.ropy Zachodniej, 'v basenie Morza Sr6dziemnego oraz 
na wybrzezach p6lnocnej i p6lnocno-zachodniej Afryki. Nie wiadomo do-

https://osobnik.6w
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kladnie, gdzie zimuj~ biegusy zmienne gniezdz~ce si~ w Polsce. Jedyna zimowa 
wiadomosc :powrotna pochodzi z wybrzezy poludniowo-zachodniej Francji. 
Nieliczne em--o:pejskie zimowe wiadomosci nie wyjasniaj~ dokladnie zasi~gu 
zimowisk r6znych podgatunk6w, a opinie r6znych autor6w na ten temat s~ 
podzielone. Liczba biegus6w zmiennych zimuj~cych w Europie Zachodniej 
oceniana jest na okolo 1 200 000 osobnik6w, a na wybrzezach p6lnocno-za
chodniej .Afryki na okolo 200 000-300 000. Koncentracjc biegus6w w obr~
bie jnnych zimowisk s~ znacznie mniejsze, lecz dokladne ich liczebnosci nie 
s~ znane. 

Wi(2kszo~c biegus6w zmiennych odbywa kolejne w~dr6wki tymi samymi 
trasami,. w szerokim tego slowa znaczeniu, tzn. :ptaki stwierdzone w jednym 
roku nad Zatok~ Gdansk~, a w innym w poludniowej Sz"recji w~druj~ w kolej
nych latach t~ sam~ tras~ prowadz~c~ z obszar6w tundry syberyjskiej :przez 
wybrzeza Morza Bialego, :poludniow~ CZf2SC Baltyku i dalej na zach6d czy po
llldniowy-zach6d. Znane s~ pojedyncze fak.ty swiadcz~ce o znacznej zmianie 
trasy jesiennej Wf2dr6wki: ptaki spotykane w jednym roku nad Baltykiem, 
w innych latach w(2drowaly :ponad kontynentem euroazjatyckim, w kierunku 
Morza Ozarnego. Bye moze ptaki te mog~ sp~dzac r6zne zimy na r6znych 
zimowiskach. 

Na temat wiosennej w(2dr6wki wiadomo stosunkowo malo. 'V~dr6wka ta 
odbywa si~ szybciej od jesiennej, dluzszymj etapami, w zwi~zku z czym jest 
ona trudniej zauwazalna. Wiadomosci powrotnych z okresu wiosny jest nie
wiele, a wi~kszosc pochodzi jeszczc z teren6w zimowiskowych. 

Stwierdzono r6znice pomi~dzy ptakamj mlodymi i doroslymi. Wykazy
walnosc zaobr~czkowanych ptak6w jest wi~ksza w przypadktl mlodych, eo 
wynika zapewne z faktu wi~kszcj presji mysliwych na ptaki mlode (okolo 
polowa wiadomosci powrotnych o biegusach zmiennych pochodzi od mysli
wych). Mlode ptaki wf2druj~ okolo miesi~ca p6zniej od doroslych, tempo ich 
w~dr6wki jest wolniejsze, a og6Iny kierunek w~dr6,vki jest bardziej konty
nentalny. Nie zauwazono zwi~zanych z wiekiem r6znic 'v rozmieszezeniu zi
n1owisk. 
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